Effect of nucleotide replacements in tRNAPhe on positioning of the acceptor end in the complex with phenylalanyl-tRNA synthetase.
The effect of replacement of tRNA(Phe) recognition elements on positioning of the 3'-terminal nucleotide in the complex with phenylalanyl-tRNA synthetase (PheRS) from T. thermophilus in the absence or presence of phenylalanine and/or ATP has been studied by photoaffinity labeling with s(4)U76-substituted analogs of wild type and mutant tRNA(Phe). The double mutation G34C/A35U shows the strongest disorientation in the absence of low-molecular-weight substrates and sharply decreases the protein labeling, which suggests an initiating role of the anticodon in generation of contacts responsible for the acceptor end positioning. Efficiency of photo-crosslinking with the alpha- and beta-subunits in the presence of individual substrates is more sensitive to nucleotide replacements in the anticodon (G34 by A or A36 by C) than to changes in the general structure of tRNA(Phe) (as a result of replacement of the tertiary pair G19-C56 by U19-G56 or of U20 by A). The degree of disorders in the 3'-terminal nucleotide positioning in the presence of both substrates correlates with decrease in the turnover number of aminoacylation due to corresponding mutations. The findings suggest that specific interactions of the enzyme with the anticodon mainly promote the establishment (controlled by phenylalanine) of contacts responsible for binding of the CCA-end and terminal nucleotide in the productive complex, and the general conformation of tRNA(Phe) determines, first of all, the acceptor stem positioning (controlled by ATP). The main recognition elements of tRNA(Phe), which optimize its initial binding with PheRS, are also involved in generation of the catalytically active complex providing functional conformation of the acceptor arm.